Kansas State Council of Fire Fighters
73rd Annual Conference
June 6-9, 2018
Great Wolf Lodge
Kansas City, Kansas

10401 Cabela Drive • Kansas City, KS 66111
Phone 913-299-7001 • Fax 913-334-3212 • www.greatwolf.com

RE: Kansas State Council of Fire
Fighters 06-06-2018 / 06-09-2018

Each individual guest must make their own reservations by calling the toll-free Central Reservations Department at **1-866-944-9653** by **04-15-2018**. They must identify themselves as members of the Group, with Reservation #**1806KANS**. All reservations must be guaranteed by the individual and accompanied by a first night room deposit with a major credit card. Each individual has up 72 hours prior to arrival date to cancel the individual room. If the individual cancels the room within 72 hours of arrival date, 100% of the first night’s room rate plus tax will be charged to the individual’s credit card or taken from the deposit.

Rates are $119 per night plus tax

**Family Suites**: (2) Queen beds with a pull out sleeper sofa

The Family Suite is our standard room. The Family Suite can sleep up to 6 people and include up to 6 water park passes. The current guest room tax rate is 17.125%.

Suite Amenities include:
- Wireless internet access is available throughout the entire facility
- Pullout sofa sleeper
- Refrigerator
- Microwave
- Iron/Ironing board
- Hairdryer
- Coffee Maker

**SPECIAL CONCESSIONS**: Hotel will grant Group the following special concessions.

- Waived lodge fee of $29.99 per day, per room
- 6 waterpark passes per room, per day
- 10% off at Camp Critter Bar and Grill- excluding alcohol
- 50% off Magiquest games with a purchase of a wand
- BOGO games at Howl in one Mini Golf Games
- (2) bottles of water refreshed daily in room